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We investigate how the crossover temperature of the elastic-plastic transition, the ‘vitriﬁcation point’ Tv,
changes under load for isotropic vitrimers and exchangeable liquid crystal elastomers (xLCEs), using the
thermoplastic SIS triblock polymer as a reference. In all these cases, the elastic network cross-links are
transient: physical micro-phase separation in SIS and covalent transesteriﬁcation bonds in vitrimers.
From the analysis of SIS we deﬁne Tv as the point when entropic rubber-elasticity contraction due to
heating under load turns into the irreversible plastic extension due to cross-links breaking and
reforming. In xLCEs, the response to mechanical stress is heavily inﬂuenced by the smectic liquid-
crystalline order, which makes the material much stiffer than normal rubbery networks, and also
leads to the shape-memory effect across the smectic-isotropic transition point. The vitriﬁcation in the
isotropic phase of xLCE, and in isotropic vitrimers, was found to be independent of stress, which can be
attributed to the thermal activity of the catalyst determining Tv and it not being mechanically coupled to
the elastic network. Beyond Tv, with increasing stress the plastic extension rapidly increases with tem-
perature, as cross-link dynamics becomes more apparent.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Cross-linked polymers are essential in many applications and
the understanding of their mechanical properties leads the way to
improved materials and new technological developments. When
the cross-linking is relatively weak, that is, long strands of polymer
chains are connecting the junction points, the material behaves as
an elastomer above its glass transition. Depending on the nature of
the cross-links (permanent covalent bonds or non-permanent
physical bonds), the resulting polymer networks are classiﬁed as
thermoset or thermoplastic elastomers, respectively. Permanent
bonds give excellent mechanical strength, thermal stability and
solvent/environmental resistance e however, once the cross-
linking reactions are ﬁnished, the elastomer cannot be reproc-
essed or reshaped. In contrast, the cross-linking of thermoplastic
elastomers usually occurs by a thermally-activated process, such as
local crystallization, glass transition, or just microphase separation.
The ability of such transient networks to plastically ﬂow when
heated makes it possible to reshape, repair and recycle them. These
are desirable properties that sometimes offer an advantage overev).
r Ltd. This is an open access articlechemically cross-linked elastomers; however, the lack the dura-
bility of thermosets limits their use.
The idea of transient networks, in which cross-linked sites un-
dergo continuous rupture and reformation, thereby relaxing local
stress in strained systems, has been known for some time [1,2].
Examples of physical (non-covalent) bonds that can lead to tran-
sient behavior include hydrogen bonding, charge (electron) trans-
fer, ion pairing, acid-base interaction, dipole-aromatic ring
interaction, and coordination with metallic ions. In water-based
gels, the hydrophobic interaction could also be a cause of tran-
sient network formation. The binding forces range from strong
ionic interactions to weak dispersive interactions. On the larger
scale of multi-block copolymers, a common example is styrene-
isoprene-styrene (SIS) triblock copolymer, in which the transient
elastomer network is of ‘telechelic’ morphology where phase-
separated minority end-blocks [3,4] form a glass while the mid-
dle blocks remain in the thermallymobile elastomeric state. We use
SIS in this work as a reference transient network (see Fig. 1).
A new class of polymeric materials, known as vitrimers, bridges
the gap between thermoset and thermoplastic elastomers. Vitri-
mers are thermally moldable elastomers with covalent bonds made
reversible by transesteriﬁcation exchange reactions, which results
in the combination of the processability of thermoplasticunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Fig. 1. (a) A scheme of SIS triblock structure and the morphology of micro-phase separated elastomer network with PS micelles in the glassy state. (b) The DSC scan of 14 wt% SIS
showing the glass transitions of PI and PS blocks, respectively, with Tg(PS) z 75 [20]. The vitriﬁcation temperature Tv, determined later in the paper, is also marked in order to
illustrate the lack of any thermal signature in its region.
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mers [5,6]. In fact, transesteriﬁcation is not the only possibility for
such exchangeable covalent bonds [7]. The transesteriﬁcation (hy-
droxy e ester exchange) has a reaction rate depending on tem-
perature in an Arrhenius activation manner; it allows a
rearrangement of the network topology while keeping the total
number of covalent cross-links constant in amuchmore robust way
than other transient processes, see Fig. 2. The transesteriﬁcation
reactions can only take place when a catalyst is included in the
vitrimer [8] and the catalyst concentration can be used to control
the transition temperature [9]. Even in the presence of a suitable
catalyst, due to a very slow reaction rate at low temperatures, the
network topology is frozen, while above a characteristic tempera-
ture the fast transesteriﬁcation exchange enable a relaxation of
externally applied stress via a plastic deformation of the network.
Leibler et al. have called this temperature the ‘vitriﬁcation transi-
tion’, Tv. Much of this paper is dedicated to the analysis of this
transition in different materials and methods of analysis, and
contrasting it with the transition to the plastic-ﬂow regime in a
physically cross-linked telechelic SIS elastomer.
Networks with exchangeable covalent bonds have a great po-
tential as liquid crystal elastomers. Liquid crystal elastomers (LCE)
are active polymers capable of converting external stimuli into
mechanical actuation [10]. Even though this is a very useful prop-
erty for many applications, it could not be easily utilized because a
uniform macroscopic liquid crystalline order is hard to achieve in
practice. It has been recently shown that this limitation can be
overcome by introducing exchangeable covalent bonds as cross-
links, resulting in the abbreviation xLCE for these new ‘exchange-
able’ liquid crystal elastomers [11]. Like in the case of ordinary
isotropic vitrimers, a catalyst must be added to the polymer
network to allow for transesteriﬁcation reactions to take place.{b}
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Fig. 2. (a) The chemical structure of xLCE chains, with mesogenic groups alternating with ﬂe
catalyst. (b) The DSC scan of xLCE showing the glass transition and the smectic-isotropic tra
thermal signature; a point Tv is also marked from our creep-experiment analysis below.xLCEs undergo three transitions upon heating: in addition to a glass
transition at low temperatures and a vitriﬁcation transition at high
temperatures, which are both seen in other vitrimers as well, xLCE
also has a liquid-crystal to isotropic transition at an intermediate
temperature Ti [11]. In the materials we are studying in the paper,
the liquid-crystalline phase is smectic A, which causes the me-
chanical rigidity of the sample in this state to be quite high [12,13].
The locking of network cross-links by smectic layers does allow
smectic elastomers to function as a multiple shape-memory ma-
terial [11,14e16]. However, in order to establish xLCEs as a tech-
nologically useful material, their mechanical properties and the
transitions they undergo have to be understood in greater detail.
In this work, we study the transition from a fully elastic to a
plastic-ﬂow regime on increasing the temperature under constant
tension. We carried out elongational creep experiments on poly-
domain xLCE samples with and without catalyst, and compared that
with SIS as a reference thermoplastic system, and also with the or-
dinarynon-LC vitrimers of Leibler et al.We applieddifferent values of
constant tensile stress s0 in order to assess how (or whether) the
characteristic transition temperatures vary under an external me-
chanical ﬁeld. The elongation of the sample as a function of tem-
perature ε(T) was measured, which directly gives the creep
compliance under constant stress via ε(T) ¼ J(T)$s0; in the elastic
regime the creep compliance is the inverse of the Young modulus,
while in the plastic-ﬂow regime it reﬂects the rate of strain response.
2. Experimental methods
2.1. Materials
The SIS symmetric triblock copolymer with 14 wt% fraction of
polystyrene (PS) end-blocks was obtained from SigmaeAldrich. WeB}
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xible C8 spacers, and the scheme of reversible transesteriﬁcation in the presence of TBD
nsition, Tg and Ti points, respectively. The vitriﬁcation point does not appear to have a
R.H. Pritchard et al. / Polymer 95 (2016) 45e51 47performed gel permeation chromatography (GPC) to verify the
molecular weight and polydispersity, which was less than 1.1, while
the overall molecular weight of the middle polyisoprene (PI) block
was ca. 210,700. The glass transitions of each component arewidely
separated. The bulk polyisoprene (PI) has a very low Tgz70 C
[17]; the bulk atactic polystyrene has Tgz 100 C [18]. In small
volumes of micro-phase separated PS micelles of block-copolymer,
the upper glass transition Tg(PS) is suppressed, while the glass
transition of PI is elevated. Fig. 1 (b) shows the two glass transitions
in the SIS used in this work. Previous studies have shown that at
temperatures well below Tg(PS) the solid micelles provide a sufﬁ-
cient anchoring for the polyisoprene chains and thematerial is fully
elastomeric, while at higher temperatures the energy barrier for
pullout of a polystyrene tail from a softening micelle becomes
lower and the network can ﬂow plastically under stress [4,19]. Here
we aim to study how this transition can be accurately detected, and
how it changes depending on the magnitude of the applied stress
(or the level of elastic energy density in the network).
The SIS samples were prepared by pressure molding. The SIS
pellets were poured into a rectangular hole in ametal plate of 5mm
thickness, which was then covered by a PTFE sheet and a rigid
aluminum plate on each side. This was pressure molded at 135 C,
which is well above the Tg, under a pressure of 300 lbf/in2 [2.1 MPa]
for 60 min, after which it was allowed to cool at room temperature.
In a next step, the sample was pressure molded again but this time
for 30 min between two pieces of folded aluminum foil, which was
used as spacer to mold the SIS rectangle to a thickness of approx-
imately 0.25 mm. This procedure leads to a ﬂat, homogeneous and
optically transparent elastomer sheet, where the original particle
structure is no longer visible. After letting the SIS sheet cool to room
temperature, rectangular sample strips of ~0.25 mm thickness,
~5 mmwidth, and ~20 mm length were cut. The sample width and
thickness were measured at several positions using verniers and
the average value of the sample cross-section area was used for
stress calculation.
The xLCE samples were synthesized in the lab following a pro-
cedure described previously [11], see Fig. 2(a). After the ﬁnal step of
the reaction, a 1:1 mixture of 4, 4-dihydroxybiphenyl mesogen and
sebacic acid spacer was cured by pressure molding the polymer
mixture at 180 C under a pressure of 300 lbf/in2 [2.1MPa] to form a
cross-linked network. Two variants were prepared: one with the
triazabicyclodecene (TBD) catalyst added at 5 mol%, and the other
without the catalyst (to investigate its role on the vitriﬁcation
process under stress). With the catalyst present, the bonding of the
network at such a high temperature was quick and the pressure
molding for 30 min was sufﬁcient. In the case of no catalyst, this
reaction took a very long time and the pressure molding was car-
ried out for over 6 h to achieve a good network. To verify the
completeness of network cross-linking and the full conversion of
the epoxy groups of each monomer, in each case we subjected each
sample to swelling in a large amount of 1:1 mixture of methanol
and DCM to reach a 10-times volume increase over 30 min. It was
veriﬁed that during this ‘washing’ procedure the catalyst was
retained inside the network: it is not obvious that this should be the
case (and we explain it by hydrogen bonds forming between the
NH-group of the catalyst and several complementary moieties on
the polymer chain, see Fig. 2) e but we have found no difference in
either thermal transitions or the creep experiment for the catalyst-
containing samples before or after this swelling procedure, in great
contrast with the samples that originally contained no catalyst (see
Fig. 8 below).
To investigate the role of transesteriﬁcation in the vitriﬁcation
transition, we also prepared two other materials containing exactly
the same hydroxy-ester chemical groups but slightly different
monomer groups. In the original xLCE we used the rod-likemesogenic biphenyl moiety, which orders into smectic layers
below Ti. In the xLCE2 material, we used the same biphenyl group
but with a longer and more ﬂexible spacer (Fig. 3), which leads to a
much lower temperature of liquid-crystalline transition.
Finally, we also prepared the classical isotropic vitrimer network
of Leibler et al. [5] where themonomers are non-mesogenic, so that
there is no liquid crystalline phase, and only the glass transition
point is evident in the calorimetry scan, Fig. 4. In all cases, themolar
fraction of hydroxy and ester groups, and the TBD catalyst content,
were kept exactly the same to make meaningful comparisons of
thermo-mechanical behavior. After curing, rectangular sample
strips of ~0.2mm thickness, ~5mmwidth, and ~20mm lengthwere
cut from each elastomer for tensile testing.
2.2. Creep experiment
Themain experimental method we use is sometimes incorrectly
called ‘dilatometry’. The term dilatation refers to the change of
volume, whereas the solvent-free elastomer (or plastically ﬂowing
polymer melt) will keep their volume constant above the glass
transition. We carry out the classical creep compliance experiment,
which is an inverse of stress relaxation and probes the change in
strain (extension ratio) with time at a constant tensile stress
applied to the sample e at constant temperature to test relaxation
or at increasing temperature to probe the changes in cross-linking
nature of the network. In particular, we look for the onset of ‘creep’,
or plastic ﬂow, under tensile stress as the temperature increases
above Tv and thematerial gradually changes its phase from a strictly
elastic network to a plastically deformable transient network, and
eventually to a polymer melt.
Our creep measurements were carried out in a custom-built
thermo-mechanical device. Since test temperatures as high as
300 C were required, while continually monitoring the sample
length inside and maintaining the constant tension at all times, the
technical demands on such thermal chamber were high. It con-
sisted of an electrically heated aluminum box, insulated from the
outside with glass wool ﬁlling the space between the walls of the
outside box made of PTFE. The temperature in the chamber could
be increased from ambient to 300 C at a constant rate of ca. 5/min,
and monitored with thermocouples at several positions inside the
box (to assure the homogeneous temperature distribution). Con-
stant stress was maintained with the bottom clamp attached to the
base of the chamber and the top clamp attached to a load cell
mounted on computer controlled motorised stage. The stage and
loadcell were thermally isolated outside the box and coupled to the
top clamp through a rod that entered the heating chamber, to
minimize temperature change altering the load cell reading. The
stage and load cell were in a fast feedback loop, which kept stress
constant to a minimum of ±0.5% the required value at all times.
All measurements were performed by mounting fresh strips of
the non-aligned (polydomain) sample into the chamber and sub-
sequently bringing it to a set tension by the motorized stage, fol-
lowed by a heating ramp of the chamber at a constant rate while
recording the sample temperature and the length. The incom-
pressibility of the polymeric material was assumed, which allowed
the direct calculation of stress (engineering and true) at each stage
of deformation from the recorded shape of the deformed sample
strip.
3. Model transient network: SIS
In this section, we discuss the creep measurements on the
reference SIS elastomer.Well below Tg(PS) thematerial behaves as a
classical rubber, and we measure the expected linear stress-strain
relation s ¼ Eε with the Young modulus Ez 923 kPa at 22 C and
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Fig. 3. (a) The chemical structure of xLCE2 chains, similar to xLCE but with slightly longer spacers between mesogenic groups. (b) The DSC scan of xLCE2 showing the (much lower)
glass and smectic-isotropic transitions, Tg and Ti, respectively. The point Tv is also marked from our creep-experiment analysis.
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Fig. 4. (a) The chemical structure of classical vitrimer [5]. (b) The corresponding DSC scan showing the glass transitions Tg. The point Tv is also marked from our creep-experiment
analysis.
R.H. Pritchard et al. / Polymer 95 (2016) 45e5148a low strain rate of ~8$104 s1. However, one must be careful with
the issue of equilibrium even in a classical rubber: the stress
relaxation is a very long process and no experiment can reach the
true equilibrium (in all cases one has to make a decision: which
level of relaxation is deemed sufﬁcient for the current purpose).
Fig. 5(a) illustrates this point: as in all rubbers, it is difﬁcult to
distinguish between the logarithmic or low-exponent power-law
relaxation at very long times after the initial application of constant
tension. After the initial fast relaxation taking seconds to minutes,
the elastomer loses an additional 20% of the modulus (or increases
its creep compliance J¼ 1/E by 20%) in a day of further relaxation.
There is much discussion of this long-time stress relaxation in
rubbers in the old literature, but ultimately no analytical theory
that describes it accurately [21]. In subsequent experiments, weS
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Fig. 5. (a) The ‘creep compliance’ relaxation for SIS at constant tensile stress and temperatur
a period of a full day. The logarithmic scale of time emphasizes the lack of true equilibrium
peratures below Tv we see the classical effect of entropic elasticity, demonstrated by the lin
point where the data deviates from this linear relation is identiﬁed as the transition to plasregarded a full-day relaxation at a constant low temperature as
sufﬁcient for the heating transition experiments, because these
heating experiments test the material on the time scale of minutes
to hours and the remaining rubber relaxation is insigniﬁcant on
these relatively short time scales.
Fig. 5(b) shows an example of our main experiment on thermal
creep. After the sufﬁcient relaxation (tref¼ 1 day), remaining at the
constant tensile stress, the elastomer is heated at a constant rate of
~5/min. The curve for tensile load of 400 kPa is the continuation of
the preceding relaxation curve in plot (a). The fact that stress (or
creep compliance) relaxation is not strictly completed is irrelevant
now because the whole heating ramp takes less than 20 min, and
on this time scale no residual relaxation is apparent. Initially we
ﬁnd the classical effect of entropic elasticity prominent: the linearTemperature T (C)
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t   =1 dayrel
e, showing the remaining portion of short-time relaxation and the long relaxation over
in the strain-stress relation ε(t) ¼ J(t)s. (b) The ‘dilatometry’ curves for SIS. At tem-
ear dependence of rubber modulus on T (valid at constant cross-linking density). The
tic ﬂow, the vitriﬁcation point Tv: apparently it does not depend on the applied stress.
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E¼ 1/J) linearly increasing with temperature, which causes the
sample contraction highlighted by a straight line ﬁtted to the
relevant portion of the data. The slope of this decrease, ε(T)¼ J(T)s,
is a measure of the constant cross-linking density in the network.
When at a certain characteristic temperature the data deviates
from this extrapolated straight line, this reﬂects the loss of elasti-
cally active cross-links when the effective modulus decreases and
(still at constant stress) the sample elongates increasingly, i.e., the
transition to the plastic-ﬂow regime occurs.
This discussion and analysis help us identify the temperature of
this ‘vitriﬁcation’ transition Tv, a method that we consistently used
in the rest of this paper to identify Tv of different vitrimers. We
suggest that this is the correct method based on the change of
physical response of the stretched networke as opposed to looking
at the point of strain divergence and the elastomer strip breaking
down, which is strongly affected by the rate of heating and the
internal relaxation dynamics in the network.
Note that this temperature of plastic transition does not have a
strong dependence on the applied stress e and it is well below the
bulk glass transition of polystyrene, Tgz 100 C, or even the Tg(PS)
z 75 C detected in this block-copolymer by calorimetry, see
Fig. 1(b). This is because the release of each chain from a glassy PS
micelle is an activation process of overcoming an energy barrier.
The rate of chain release will be proportional to exp[(DG(T)fDx)/
kBT], where DG(T) is the temperature-dependent energy barrier to
overcome for the pullout of the chain end, and fDx is the work done
by the force applied the chain. In the case of SIS, it is clear that DG
must be much larger than fDx until the temperature is close to Tg (at
zero stress), as there is no obvious change in the observed Tv with
stress (or force). The effect of imposed stress is also hidden by the
relative high heating rate, where too few chains will have the
chance to escape in the short period of time just below Tvwhere DG
will be comparable to fDx. To observe any lowering of Tv with
imposed stress, a much lower heating rate is required; however,
this comes with the additional problem of viscoelastic creep, with
longer experimental times contributing to strain relaxation.
4. Smectic liquid crystal vitrimer: xLCE
The smectic liquid crystal phase of xLCE has a strong effect on
the mechanical properties of the network. Smectic layers impose a
strong constraint on the movement of network cross-links, which
can slide in the layer plane but need to overcome a signiﬁcant
barrier to cross the layers [12,13]. In a polydomain smectic state, as
we are working with, this constraint results in at least an order of
magnitude increase in the effective Young modulus, see Fig. 6. On
further increasing the strain, the material enters the stress-
alignment regime (also called the polydomain-monodomain tran-
sition in LCEs [22,23]) during which different smectic domains
randomly rotate and layers reorganise, releasing local stress. This
leads to the dramatic softening of the elastomer during this regime
of stress-alignment of smectic texture. However, after the release of
imposed deformation the network retains most of its acquired
shape (the shape-memory effect seen in Fig. 6 and discussed in
much detail in Refs. [11,14]) because the new conﬁguration of
smectic layers restrains the cross-links, in their new positions. This
is demonstrated in the hysteresis curve at 80 C, where linear stress
strain parts at the onset of stress and release of stress cover roughly
the same strain (~10%), beyond this strain the elastomer can no
longer elongate without the reordering of smectic layers. This new
shape is “retained” until the material is heated into the isotropic
phase, when the smectic order and the local orientational anisot-
ropy melt and the network adopts its equilibrium stress-free shape
determined by the cross-link conﬁguration. Cooling back down tothe smectic LC phase will re-establish the polydomain texture with
no macroscopic shape change, i.e., erase the memory of shape ac-
quired during the deformation.
However, when the polymer network is capable of trans-
esteriﬁcation, there is no unique equilibrium shape of the network.
At temperatures above the point of vitriﬁcation Tv, (irreversible)
plastic ﬂow will occur under external stress. Transesteriﬁcation is
an activation reaction, so in principle it occurs at lower tempera-
tures too but with very low rates e making its effect insigniﬁcant
below Tv. We now turn to the analysis of vitriﬁcation (the transition
between elastic and plastic deformation regimes) in xLCE. Fig. 7
shows the results of our main experiment in the standard rheo-
logical “creep compliance” geometry. A constant stress is applied to
the strip of elastomer and its relative extension (strain ε ¼ DL/L)
recorded. We follow the protocol established in the study of SIS
(Fig. 5) by allowing a sufﬁciently long time for initial relaxation and
then increasing the temperature at such a rate that the residual
relaxation remains insigniﬁcant on the time scale of experiment.
There are two quite dramatic features in Fig. 7: the softening of
the xLCE as it approaches the smectic-isotropic transition temper-
ature, Ti, and the irreversible plastic ﬂow at temperatures above Tv.
The ﬁrst effect is the stress-alignment of the smectic texture which
causes the natural length of the network to increase along the
externally imposed axis of anisotropy. Note that the material is able
to withstand quite a signiﬁcant tensile stress, but will break quickly
at high stress once in the isotropic phase (this is a very reproducible
feature in many repeated experiments). We have seen the same
effect in Fig. 6, which shows stress up to 2 MPa with no breaking in
the smectic phase, in contrast to the sample breaking below
500 kPa in the isotropic phase.
Once the isotropic transition temperature is reached, the
spontaneous chain anisotropy (the LC orientational order) disap-
pears and the elastomer network contracts back. This is the clas-
sical effect of thermal actuation in LCE [12,24,25], when the natural
shape of the elastomer network follows the spontaneous degree of
chain anisotropy. It is interesting to see that the isotropic transition
temperature does not change with the applied uniaxial stress.
Once in the isotropic phase, the network behaves as a classical
elastomer and one can detect the shallow entropic contraction on
heating (more pronounced at higher imposed stress). As in Fig. 5(b),
we deﬁne the vitriﬁcation temperature Tv as the point of deviation
from this entropic elasticity effect, when the plastic ﬂow regime
sets in. We ﬁnd that this temperature also remains approximately
constant on increasing imposed stress, Tvz 160 C for this xLCE
material.
A comparison between xLCE samples with and without catalyst
can be seen in Fig. 8. There is a shift of the smectic-isotropic tran-
sition temperature Ti, which is the consequence of having the 5 mol
% of the non-mesogenic impurity (TED catalyst) in the network in
one case. Such a shift of phase-ordering temperaturewith annealed
impurities is well known in liquid crystal science [26,27]. Apart
from that, the response has the same characteristic features: the
stress alignment and sample elongation on approaching the
isotropic phase, when the strength of the cross-link trapping in the
layers reduces e and the dramatic length reduction above Ti when
the polymer chains lose their orientational order. The main differ-
ence occurs around the vitriﬁcation temperature: it is apparent that
the samples without catalyst do not have the vitriﬁcation transi-
tion, but remain an isotropic rubbery network above the smectic-
isotropic transition. This shows that transesteriﬁcation reaction,
promoted by the catalyst, is responsible for the onset of network
creep above Tv.
The ‘dilatometry’ curves of xLCE2 are shown in Fig. 9 with
notable differences when compared to the original xlCE (in Fig. 7).
The material is much more fragile at high temperatures, mainly
Fig. 6. The near-equilibrium stress-strain response of xLCE in the smectic phase (80 C) and in the isotropic phase (130 C) for comparison. The markedly different linear Young
modulus is labeled on the plot. The X-ray images correspond to the points at the beginning of deformation when the smectic LC structure is polydomain, and the end of deformation
when the smectic LC is well aligned in the direction of extension, showing a clear monodomain smectic-A diffraction pattern (the layer spacing d and the orientational nematic
order parameter Q are labeled on the plot. The stress-alignment plateau of the polydomain-monodomain transition, and the shape-memory effect of the alignment retention are
characteristic features of smectic LC elastomers [14,23].
Fig. 7. The ‘dilatometry’ curves for xLCE showing the sequence of thermo-mechanical
transitions in the smectic LCE vitrimer (in the presence of catalyst, i.e., allowing for
transesteriﬁcation to proceed). The constant tensile stress applied is labeled on the
plot. The network is very rigid even above its glass transition (in the smectic liquid-
crystalline state), and only starts extension on the approach to the isotropic phase
(at T / Ti). The characteristic length contraction at T> Ti is the classical ‘thermal
actuation’ effect of stress-aligned elastomer contracts on losing its orientational order.
Finally, at the vitriﬁcation temperature the samples start to plastically ﬂow. Impor-
tantly, we ﬁnd that neither Ti nor Tv change with increasing stress.
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Fig. 8. The role of the TED catalyst in xLCE network: with transesteriﬁcation process
suppressed without the catalyst, the network remains an elastic rubber up to very high
temperatures, while in the presence of catalyst it starts the plastic-ﬂow regime above
Tv.
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strength in xLCE is now suppressed. Inmany experiments, we could
not ﬁnd the network surviving the tensile stress above 200 kPa. The
most notable difference is absence of a strong thermal actuation
effect above Ti, due to the glass transition and the smectic-isotropic
transition clearly interfering with each other in this elastomer.
However, typical LCE contraction is observed when heating a stress
aligned xLCE as expected (not shown). As with xLCE, Tv is appar-
ently independent of temperature.
Fig.10 shows the ‘dilatometry’ curves for the classical vitrimer of
Leibler et al. As with xLCE2 it was not possible to ﬁnd any samples
that survived above 200 kPa. This material has no liquid crystalline
phase so only shows Tg and Tv effects. As before, there is no
noticeable change in Tv with stress, and the observed vitriﬁcation
temperature (~100 C) was slightly lower than in the main xLCE.We note that Tv determined according to our procedure is signiﬁ-
cantly lower than reported by Leibler et al., [5,9] which is a result of
its different deﬁnition.5. Conclusions
We have examined the transition of an elastic polymer network
into a plastic-ﬂow regime, in the case when heating changes the
nature of cross-links holding the network together. Our main in-
terest was to investigate the vitriﬁcation point, i.e., the temperature
at or around which the physical reaction of a transient network to
an applied stress changes from the entropic-elasticity response to
the regime of plastic ﬂow. It is easy and tempting to associate this
plastic-ﬂow regimewith the point of divergence on the dilatometry
curve e yet we demonstrate that the transition occurs earlier
(while the point of divergence is a function of external factors such
as heating rate). This identiﬁcation is the main point of our paper.
On the dilatometry curves for SIS in Fig. 5(b), one might choose
different temperatures as the onset of plastic ﬂow. However, the
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Fig. 9. The ‘dilatometry’ curves for xLCE2. The material is much more fragile at high
temperatures, mainly because the smectic phase providing a signiﬁcant mechanical
strength in xLCE is now suppressed. In many experiments, we could not ﬁnd the
network surviving the tensile stress above 200 kPa. In fact, not allowing for a strong
thermal actuation effect above Ti. The vitriﬁcation temperature (again, independent of
stress applied) was slightly lower than in the main xLCE.
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Fig. 10. The ‘dilatometry’ curves for the isotropic vitrimer of Leibler et al. The quali-
tative features of the constant-stress response are the same. with shallow entropic
contraction in the elastomer region turning into the plastic creep at Tv, cf. Fig. 5(b).
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the strain from its equilibrium rubber-elastic contraction with
temperature. The key observation then was that Tv did not depend
on the applied tension in any of the different materials studies. This
was not a surprise in vitrimers, where the cross-link release is the
catalytic transesteriﬁcation reaction. However, in the physically
bonded SIS this was a surprise. Our conclusionwas that the onset of
plastic ﬂow occurs when the rate of cross-link release is still quite
low (and the thermal-activation barrier high), so the effect of local
tension was not noticeable.
The difference in thermal creep between the two xLCEmaterials
was one of our points of interest. The close proximity of Tg and Ti in
xLCE2 made the release of local mechanical constraints very slow
and did not allow for any signiﬁcant stress-alignment effects. There
is little difference in thermo-mechanical behavior of xLCE2 and the
isotropic vitrimer, even though the calorimetry and X-ray clearly
show a prominent smectic phase in one of them. This was in
contrast with xLCE with widely separated Tg and Ti, where effects of
smectic stress-alignment and shape memory were prominent.
The other aspect of this work was to see the effects of smectic-Aordering and the associated shape-memory constraints in the
transient network. In full agreement with many studies of perma-
nently cross-linked smectic elastomers, greater applied stress
causes dramatically greater lengthening as the temperature ap-
proaches Ti and the smectic layers align to stress. There is a
correspondingly dramatic shortening of the elastomer as the tem-
perature goes beyond Ti and the smectic ordering breaks down. If
the liquid crystalline order was a permanent monodomain, this
would be called thermal actuation e but in this case we are dealing
with increasing stress-alignment and the retraction of order.
Interestingly, we ﬁnd the imposed stress does not alter the value of
Ti itself. This observation needs to be considered in context of a
naturally polydomain smectic texture in our materials. Misaligned
smectic domains are regions of locally parallel layers of about 1 mm
size separated by domain walls. The isotropic transition occurs due
to interactions on the scale well below a single domain, while the
mechanical response to stress is generated by the effects of elastic
(in)compatibility between domains.
We hope the results of this work will guide the analysis and
applications of transient networks, especially functional systems
where the manipulation of internal liquid crystalline order leads to
mechanical actuation.Acknowledgments
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